Power Up

March Sale

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.

Only authorized customers (Veterans enrolled in VA Health Care, their families, caregivers, VA employees, VA volunteers and visitors) may shop or dine with VCS.
**Power Up and Play**

- **Hisense 55” 4K Smart UHD TV**
  - $399.99
  - Compare at $299.99
  - #55DU6500

- **PlayStation®4 Slim 1TB Gaming Console**
  - $279.99
  - Compare at $299.99
  - All new lighter and slimmer PlayStation®4 has a 1TB hard drive for all of the greatest games, TV, music and more

- **Xbox One S PlayerUnknown’s Battlegrounds Bundle (1TB)**
  - $249.99
  - Was $299.99
  - Includes: Xbox One S console (1TB), wireless controller, full-game download (game preview edition), 1 month of Xbox Live Gold, 1 month of Xbox Game Pass trial with access to over 100+ games, HDMI cable (4K capable), and AC power cable

- **Hisense 55” 4K Smart UHD TV**
  - $399.99

- **MY ARCADE®**
  - **$39.99**
  - My Arcade Data East Wireless Gamestation
  - Connects directly to TV • Plug and play game console with two 2.4GHz wireless RF controllers • 300 built-in games and 8 classic • #DGUNL-3213

- **Power Up and Play**

  Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
**$119.99** Compare at $149.99  
**iHome Bedside Bluetooth Clock w/Alexa and USB Charging**  
- Play music, audio books and more  
- Control smart home devices, get weather, news, traffic and more  
- Simply ask Alexa  
- Includes popular streaming WiFi audio  
- Wirelessly stream Bluetooth stereo audio  
- 2.1 Amp USB port  
- Speakerphone  
- SureAlarm maintains alarm setting  
- #iAVS16

**$49.99**  
**Amazon Fire 7” Tablet with Alexa**  
- 7” IPS display  
- 1.3 GHz quad-core processor  
- Up to 8 hours of battery life  
- 8GB of internal storage and a microSD slot for up to 256GB of expandable storage  
- Wi-Fi  
- Now with Alexa, for quick access to the information and entertainment you want  
- #B01GEW27DA

**$39.99**  
**Amazon FireTV Stick with Alexa Voice Remote**  
- Plug into your HDTV and start streaming in minutes  
- Enjoy over 15,000 apps, games, and Alexa skills including Netflix, Hulu, HBO Now, YouTube, Amazon Video, NBC, WatchESPN, Disney, and more  
- Launch and control content with the included Alexa Voice Remote  
- #B00ZY9RDKK

**$39.99** Compare at $59.99  
**Lift Off Air & Ground Drone**  
- Drives on land and flies in air  
- Auto return  
- 360 flip  
- G-axis gyro  
- #X25

**$89.99** Compare at $99.99  
**Victrola 15” TableTop JukeBox**  
- Color changing LED tubes  
- CD player  
- FM radio  
- Bluetooth capability  
- #VJB-125

**$79.99** Compare at $99.99  
**Sony Bluetooth Noise-Cancelling Headphones**  
- Built-in mic  
- Convenient 4-way usage  
- #MDR-ZX770BN

**$199.99**  
**Magic InMotion Prime Hoverboard**  
- This UL-2272 certified hoverboard has state-of-the-art design  
- High-end UL certified LG Battery and Heat Safe shell  
- Up to 7mph  
- For rider 45 lbs. to 220 lbs.  
- Assorted colors: Blue, White, Red, Pink, and Gold  
- #PM-R6-BKBK  
- While supplies last

---

**Special Order**

Call 1-800-664-8258 to place your special order  
7 am – 5 pm CT (Mon-Fri)

Prices effective March 22 – Apr 1, 2018

---

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
Champion Military Apparel for Women
- Short $24.99 • Hoodie $29.99 • Sizes S-XL
- Styles and branches may vary by location

$24.99 to $29.99

Strength
Heroism
Excellence

VETERAN

$9.99 to $29.99

Military Caps for Women
- Select branches

$9.99

Women Veteran Mugs

$1.99

Women Veteran Decals

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.

Veterans Crisis Line
1-800-273-8255 PRESS 1

vacanteen.va.gov

https://www.facebook.com/VACanteenService

Shop Early for Best Selections • Not all items or café promotions will be available at all locations